PROJECT EFFECTIVENESS REVIEWS
‘enhancing effectiveness through evidence-based learning’

Pakistan Flood Response 2011/2012
Torrential monsoon rains in August and September 2011 led to severe flooding affecting districts in Southern Sindh,
south Punjab and north-eastern Baluchistan. The United Nations estimated that 5.4 million people had been affected.
Large numbers of people were displaced and lost their homes, and vast areas, including some traditional camp sites,
were flooded. National food security was affected by losses to crops, agricultural land and livestock. Serous outbreaks
of diseases were documented and economic activities seriously interrupted. An official Government request for international assistance was made in September 2011. The Oxfam emergency response focussed in eight districts of lower
Sindh, initially targeting 1.2 million beneficiaries, and provided support related to: search and rescue; water, sanitation
and hygiene; and emergency food security and livelihoods.

Evaluation method
The evaluation was carried out by an external evaluator
that applied Oxfam’s Humanitarian Indicator Tool (HIT).
This tool is designed to help evaluators assess the degree
to which a humanitarian response meets recognised
quality standards. The HIT consists of 12 quality
standards, each with defined benchmarks. In applying
the tool, the evaluator reviews the available evidence and
rates the extent each standard was ‘met’, ‘partially met’ or
‘not met’. Scores are then assigned against each standard
and a cumulative total calculated. Three standards –
timeliness, coverage, and measuring adherence to Sphere
and Oxfam quality standards – are given twice the weight
of the others, given their greater importance.
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Figure 1: Location of sites of response (OCHA map)
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Results
The results of the HIT indicate that eight of the 12 quality standards were only partly met. One of these standards is
timeliness. While assessments started immediately after the initial heavy rains and some responses were
initiated within the first week, other possible actions were delayed until week five, corresponding with the
Government’s request for assistance. Given the extent of the flooding and the number of people affected, an initial
target of providing assistance to 1.2 million people was set. Final records indicate that 578,956 beneficiaries had been
assisted. This reflects the revision made after a process evaluation, which revealed that this initial target was
unrealistic given that the affected population was scattered over large areas and hard to reach.
In addition, Sphere standards were referenced in planning doccuments, but it is not clear if standards were met given
that specific indicators were not actively monitored. Similarly, it was difficult to confirm whether regular monitoring
against indicators set in the monitoring, evaluation, accountability, and learning framework for the response had taken
place. Despite this, the programme paid considerable attention to issues of protection and dignity, particularly for
women and was able to link programme experience to policy influencing work. A key document (‘Pakistan’s Floods
Emergency: Lessons from a continuing crisis’) highlights the risks of hunger, disease and deepening poverty people
face due to the lack of essentials such as clean water and adequate food, as well as exacerbating risks, such as
bonded labour, sexual abuse and human trafficking.
Standard

Level of
achievement

Rating

Timeliness

Partially met

2/4

Coverage

Partially met

2/4

Technical aspects of programme measured against Sphere and Oxfam quality standards

Partially met

2/4

Indicators (both process and impact) in place and being measured

Partially met

1/2

Feedback/complaints system in place and functioning and documented evidence of
consultation and participation

Partially met

1/2

Partners fully engaged in all aspects of the project cycle

Partially met

1/2

Programme reflects measures to address dignity and protection issues

Partially met

1/2

Programme delivery addresses gender and specific needs of vulnerable groups

Partially met

1/2

Exit strategy/recovery plan in place

Met

2/2

Evidenced utilisation of contingency plan in last humanitarian response

Met

2/2

Programme addresses advocacy issues

Met

2/2

Programme is linked to/will be linked to DRR interventions in area

Met

2/2

Final rating

19/30

Good practice & enablers

Going forward

The review found good examples of learning from
previous flood responses that were incorporated into the
2011-12 response. The internal gender learning review of
the 2010-11 response, for instance, was used in multiple
ways to increase the quality of the 2011 response. This
ranged from improving inductions for new staff to
modifying designs of latrine and bathing areas to increase
safety and privacy. In addition, the effectiveness review
found that the longer term focus on disaster risk reduction contributed to the effectiveness of the response, with
good examples linking this to policy influencing
strategies. Analysis documenting community-based
research on climate change, poverty and environmental
crisis in disaster prone areas was further incorporated
into and strengthened the continuity of Oxfam’s advocacy
work. Ongoing support to the activism of partners in local
advocacy and media promoted their use of social media
to enable timely, on-the-spot media work as well.

The Pakistan team will focus considerable attention on
improving timeliness, with practical measures to support
rapid operational scale up (for example, Human
Resources rotas and supplier agreements) and greater
emphasis on participative contingency planning with a
range of partners. In addition, identifying and strengthening ‘in house’ and partners’ institutional capacities will be
undertaken to improve rapid assessment and response.
This will go along side investment in improved understanding and use of standards in gender, protection, accountability and Sphere by staff and partners and incorporating these throughout the programme cycle. Finally,
mechanisms and processes will be developed for linking
humanitarian and development programmes.

-

Full versions of this report are available on Oxfam’s Policy and Practice website: http://policy-practice.oxfam.org.uk/
For more information, please contact Oxfam’s Programme Performance and Accountability Team - ppat@oxfam.org.uk

